




August Mee ng Minutes (cont.):

Associa on Fall Fly-In:

Dan W. reported on the Associa on’s Fall Fly-In scheduled for August 24-26.  The venue for this event, the 
Dickson County Municipal Airport, is a great place for the event.  Members are requested to help set up for 
the event on Friday, August 24, and to volunteer their me throughout the event.  Advance registra on is 
now open on the MTRCCA website.

Field Development/Maintenance:

Completed since last mee ng:
 Installed fire ex nguisher outside (back of container)
 Remove remaining stumps in runway
 Install giant scale star ng sta ons
 Add rock to carport area (free rock) Installed first aid box outside

Remaining:
 Remove rocks and other debris in east runway perimeter
 Add “X” to runway ends (do a er erosion control is complete)
 Install sign with field’s address and emergency responder phone numbers; Dick T. to have sign 

made a er details are finalized – maybe have an exterior waterproof display case?  Include 
AMA Safety Code within?

 Fix Runway area erosion and seed ($2,500 budget le )
 Add rock to entrance
 Relocate pilot sta ons
 Paint rest of container

Airplane Setup for Gerry R.:

Have an e-Flite 1.2m BNF T-28 with three ba eries and charger.  Will be presented at an upcoming mee ng if 
Gerry is available.

Charging Sta on:

John D. advises that we are all set for the installa on of the solar panels.  Weather permi ng, they will be 
installed next week.  Once they check out as opera onal the temporary ba eries will be replaced with the 
permanent solar ba eries.

TN Veteran’s Home Presenta on/Field Visit:

This event will be rescheduled for the fall when the temperatures are lower.  Dick T. and Richard R. to 
coordinate the rescheduled event.  

                                                                                                                            Con nued…



August Mee ng Minutes (cont.): 

Carport and Container Ligh ng:

Tim D. volunteered to evaluate the use of LED strip ligh ng for both applica ons.

New Business:

Revised Safety and Flight Rules:

Revised rules were presented, discussed, and agreed to by members.  The rules will be published on the club’s 
website and emailed to all members.

Security Cameras:

The installa on of security cameras at the field was discussed.  It was agreed that we would do some 
evalua on and tes ng before making a decision.

August Mee ng Loca on:

The September mee ng will be held at O’Charley’s Restaurant.

Mee ng adjourned at 7:56pm.















THE BASICS

Fuel tanks come in all shapes and sizes.

Fuel filters are worth their weight in gold! Clean fuel means no trash in the tanks.

Whenever possible, pad your fuel tank with foam rubber-it helps prevent “foaming.”

Just like the family car, the fuel tank contains the engine’s fuel supply. The tank is 
connected to the engine’s carburetor with flexible fuel line (plas c tubing), and a rubber 
stopper seals it. For a tank to operate properly, it must have a vent line that allows air to 
enter the tank as fuel is drawn out. It relieves the vacuum le  in the tank. Model airplanes
don’t always fly straight and level. To allow the fuel to flow at different a tudes, the tank 
has a flexible internal pick-up tube. A heavy “clunk” fi ng is a ached to the end of the 
pick-up tube to always keep the end of the tube at the lowest part of the tank.



 If the pick-up tube wasn’t flexible, once the fuel level dropped below the pick-up tube, 
the supply of fuel would stop and the engine would die.

Lengths of brass tube pass through the tank’s rubber stopper, and the fuel lines that carry 
the fuel to the engine slip over the ends brass tubes. The rest of the fi ngs and 
accessories help the fuel system work properly and make it easier to maintain and 
operate.

BAD VIBES

Making your fuel tank easy to get to makes maintenance of your fuel system easier to 
do.

The removable fuel tank tray can also secure your ba ery packs.

One common problem that can lead to your engine running lean is fuel foaming in the 
tank. Vibra on causes this and it forms ny bubbles in the fuel. The bubbles cause erra c 
fuel flow and the air in the bubbles causes the fuel mixture to lean out. The simple 
solu on to this is to make sure to properly pad your fuel tank with so  foam rubber. Also, 
make sure that a er me, you check the padding to see if any part of the unprotected 
tank is coming in contact with the model’s inner structure like a former or engine mount 
bolt or nut. I prefer to use rubber bands to hold the foam padding in place but you can 
also use tape. Make sure you don’t compress the foam too much as this will lessen its 



ability to isolate the tank from the vibra on. Regular maintenance is key to keeping your 
en re model in top condi on. One way to keep a be er eye on your fuel system is to 
make the tank removable. When there is no fuel tank compartment hatch, I make a slide-
in tank tray from lite-ply and a matching set of rails inside the fuselage. This way, I can 
slide the tank into place and secure it with a couple of small screws. You can save more 
space by a aching your ba ery pack to the tray as well.

This system works extremely well, especially with large airplanes.

To choose the correct size fuel tank for your airplane, check your kit’s direc ons or check 
the engine manufacturer’s recommenda ons. You’ll want a tank that can hold enough 
fuel for a 15 to 20 minute flight.

TWO-LINE SETUP

Adding a fuel filter to your fuel supply line gives you double protec on.

A two-line fuel system is the simplest and almost foolproof way to go. The setup requires 
only two pieces of brass tube, a clunk, a rubber stopper and a short length of silicone 
tubing. Bend one tube 90 degrees to form the vent and insert it through the stopper. The 
vent lets outside air in as the fuel is drained out, and it acts as an overflow indicator when 
you fill the tank. The second tube is the fuel-supply for the engine and the interior pick-up
tube and clunk are a ached to it. To fill the tank, the fuel supply tubing is removed from 
the carburetor and a ached to your filler pump line. When the tank is full, you simply 
rea ach the line to your carburetor. The vent line is o en a ached to a pressure fi ng on
the engine’s muffler. This arrangement helps pressurize the tank to enhance fuel flow to 
the engine.



2-line setup

The simplest and most trouble-free setup is a two-line tank.

THREE-LINE SETUP

In a three-line tank, the setup is just like for a two-line arrangement, but a third line is 
added and used to fill the tank. The third line doesn’t need an interior pick-up line and 
clunk, but many do add them to allow the removal of fuel at the end of the day. Before 
running your engine, you must seal off or cap the third line to prevent fuel from leaking 
out. Fuel line plugs called “Fuel Dots” are available commercially to do this, but you can 
also use a ght-fi ng machine screw or a short piece of brass rod material as well. In a 
pinch, you can use a one-inch length of dowel.

3-LINE SETUP

Three-line tank setups allow convenient tank filling without removing the fuel line from 
the engine.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Properly installed, your glow engine fuel system will last a very long me and may never 
need to be changed. In a hard landing, however, some of its parts may be dislodged or a 
line can become kinked or pinched. Here are some common fuel-flow problems and fixes.



A er a hard landing, the flexible pickup tube and clunk inside the fuel tank can be forced 
all the way forward. This can go unno ced un l the next flight when the tank stops 
delivering fuel to the engine in a nose-high a tude. To prevent this, solder a short piece 
of brass tube to your clunk. This decreases the pick-up tube’s flexibility a bit but s ll 
allows it to draw fuel in normal flying a tudes. If your engine starts to run lean for no 
apparent reason, check for small pinholes in the fuel-supply lines. Check closely where 
ever there is a ght bend or where the fuel or line comes into contact with the firewall. To
help prevent chafing at the fire-wall pass-through, drill a small hole in the firewall and use 
a length of brass tube in the holes. Slip the fuel lines over the brass tubes to complete the 
system.

If your engine begins to run erra cally, debris may have go en into your fuel system. It 
usually finds its way into the model’s fuel tank from your fuel storage jug, and if it blocks 
fuel flow, your engine will die. To prevent this, use an in-line fuel filter in the fuel supply 
line just before the carburetor. Install another filter in your fuel-pump line so you fill your 
tank with clean filtered glow fuel. Add a combina on fuel clunk/filter, and you have a 
triple defense against dead-s cks.
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